
St Gabriel’s Primary School Parent Council - AGM 

11 June 2014 

 

Present – Eddie White (Chair), Stefano Lucernoni, Trudy McCabe, Anne Torley, Angela 

Sneddon, Sue Adams, Mandy Manson, Davie Smith, Heather Combe, Brendan Davanna, 

Natalie Lees, Gillian Tracey (Clerk) 

Apologies – Peter Smith 

 

The Parent Council welcomed two new members, Brendan Davanna and Heather 

Combe. 

 

1. Approval of Minutes 

The minutes from the last AGM were approved by Trudy and seconded by Stefano. 

2. Head Teacher’s Report June 2014 

 Mrs Torley wanted to thank the Parent Council for their hard work and commitment and 
for supporting their school through fundraising events etc.   It’s not an easy job and the 
school is very grateful and also lucky to have lots of parents involved.    

 Sue Adams has been made Depute Head on a permanent basis, this will have a very 
positive impact on the school team and is great for the school. 

 Mrs Torely spoke of how fortunate she is to have such a great team at the school who 
strive to look after and support off of the children. 

 Mr Buchanan has been appointed Principle Teacher and commence in August 2014. 
 There are some staff moving onto pastures new, Miss Kennedy, Mr Egan and Mrs Clark, 

all will be greatly missed and the school wish them all the very best in their new roles.  
This means there are staff changes to come which can only bring new, fresh ideas in 
moving the school forward. 

 There will be no literacy support next session but Miss Thomson will continue on in the 
school in a different role for another year on a Temporary Contract. 

 Supply Teachers and recruiting new teachers has been an issue this session and the 

school did not find a suitable candidate for a recent vacancy in the Nursery which made 

the job more difficult for current Nursery staff.  There was lots of covering and an 

increased work load but the whole school team pulled together and worked hard to 

ensure that this did not impact pupils.  This issue will hopefully be rectified for next 

session with an advert currently advertising this position. 

 Development Plan factors this session included Big Talk to supplement writing and 

Cursive Writing, both factors were very successful and writing across the whole school 

has improved and the confidence in pupils has noticeably grown.  A factor for next 

session will be to improve spelling and the school are currently looking at different 

resources to deliver this.  

 Tracking, Performance and Moderation has seen the introduction of On Track with 
Learning (OTWL) with teachers being trained in this system and the school will continue 



to work on this.  Tracking children’s progress has been looked at on a whole Cluster level 
with Mrs Hood participating on the Moderation Team.  They have looked at various 
levels across the cluster, taking into account evidence of success and involving class 
teachers to report on tracking.  More work will be done next session to move this 
forward.  

 There was an exciting opportunity this year for the school to be involved the Pope 

Francis Award, this saw P6 head to Innerwick to participate in a work shop.  They 

learned how to put the Spirit into action at school, at home and in their community.  It is 

hope this will continue in the new term. 

 Primary 7 were involved in a film making project this year were groups of pupils made 

their own films, all the pupils involved gained lots of new skills.  Their films were shown 

in the Brunton Theatre with one being picked for an award. 

 Our Garden is growing from strength to strength, we have received Climate Change 

funding, we have our new Greenhouse up and running and a new water system is in 

place.  There is an after school gardening club for parents and children which has been 

very successful.  We have been recruiting volunteers to come in over the summer to 

keep things in shape.  Our next mission is to create an outdoor classroom.  Brendan and 

Davie will try to get a hold of some black tyres to kick this off.  In addition to this Tesco 

Bank have offered to come to the school and help to create something, it is thought we 

would ask them to build an outdoor stage area and paint our benches etc. 

 We still don’t have curtains for the hall door.  The ELC member of staff dealing with this 

has now left and there is no replacement as of yet. 

 It has been agreed that on 29 August the Arch Bishop will say mass at the school at 

10am.  He will visit P6 and will then have lunch with Staff. 

 The school show, Pirates of the Currybean, is in planning and the children have been 

rehearsing very hard.  Tickets for the show will be £4 each.  The school has invited 

various members of staff from the Education Department, two members of P7 hand 

delivered the invites dressed as pirates. 

 Numeracy Academy – Mrs Fairbairn has been involved with this and has been enthralled 

with all the new ideas and how this could be put into action in the school, she is very 

enthusiastic to cascade throughout the school for N-P7 next session. 

 

 

3. Chairman’s report 

 

 The year 2013/14 in St Gabriel's has been a very busy year for the Parent Council.  
 

We have seen fresh faces join the Council and seen us use everyone's strengths to help 
engage with the school positively.  
 
We have seen the successful introduction of Social Media, in the form of Facebook. This 
has allowed fuller sharing of the parent council news and advertising of events. It has 



also seen us sharing news in connections with other initiatives such as our successes in 
parking control.  
 
The parking controls in the school neighbourhood have improved in the last year. This 
has taken the form of regularly (at least weekly) communications with our community 
police team. Not all parents have accepted the need for safe parking, but we continue to 
work on this. PC Gilchirst will continue to discuss with and, where needed, issue fixed 
penalty notices to parents who are not yet ready to agree to the need for child safety.  
 
In this year, we have not yet managed to force a change of signage outside the school so 
that parking restrictions remain accurate, making it easy for the police to issue fixed 
penalty notices without risk of successful appeals. This is ongoing and has been taken up 
by two of the elected councillors, Margaret Liberton and Steven Brown. The school may 
have little power to control parking on the streets on their own, but the parents, police, 
councillors and school working together is showing powerful results.  
 
We have seen a move to making sure feedback to the school happens in "real time" 
making sure any problems can be dealt with whilst still small. This is something openly 
encouraged by the school's senior management team already and is not limited to 
members of the parent council. This has also given more time at meetings to discuss 
wider issues and more fundraising.  
 
This year's Christmas Bizarre raised £1689 in a fantastic effort from the whole school 
community, and in the leadership of Trudy McCabe who organised this event. Add this 
to the £445 raised in the sale of calendars, spearheaded by Peter Smith, we had a 
productive Christmas season. 
 
This year we also had the fortune of having David Smith cycle across the country for our 
funds. The parent council celebrated David's efforts by opening the school up for a 
coffee afternoon in anticipation of his return. Sport was the theme of the day, children 
on exercise bikes, playing on the new play structure and having skating demonstrations, 
as well as offering a well received social afternoon for pupils, parents and teachers. The 
figure for the sponsorship is not get finalised but the figure is well over £700.  
 
Coffees and Teas are put on, by the Parent Council, whenever requested. The latest 
event being the sports day. This adds another £50 profit to our funds. Whilst the money 
is important to the community, the service of providing refreshments is just as 
important.  
 
It was not all about making money, we spent £312 on ice-cream to ensure all pupils, 
who attended the panto had a treat on the day.  
 
With £6041.33 in our bank account, and with the sponsorship and coffee monies yet to 
be banked, we end the year with a healthy balance to help the school towards the cost 
of the new outdoor play area. This is a legacy the school will benefit from for years to 
come.  
 



The school has grown, thanks to parent power opening up the nursery last year. This has 
caused the creation of a permanent DHT and required interviews for the DHT and the 
new PT which we have supported in the parent  council by sitting on the interview panel, 
making sure the parents have a say in such important decisions.  
 
We have taken opportunities to talk to new parents, welcoming the 2014/15 Primary 
One parents. This has already provided our first new member for next year.  
It is an aim that next year will continue to see an open and welcoming parent council, 
working closely with the school, and all outside bodies such that it improves the 
educational experiences of our children. That is why we are here, after all.    

 

4. Treasurers Report 

 

 The Bank statements are finally being sent to the school so they can now be kept in 

order.  Mrs Weir though is still the only signatory on the account but the forms to create 

additional signatories have been completed.  Hopefully this will be resolved in the new 

term. 

 The closing balance for 2013-2014 is £6041.33, this does not include the funds raised at 

the Sponsored Cycle and £5000 of this balance will be paid towards the school 

playground equipment. 

 

 

5. Election of Office Bearers 

 Angela is to continue with the Parent Council as a co-opted member. 

 Eddie White was nominated for Chair by Trudi McCabe and seconded by Angela 

Sneddon. 

 Stefano Lucernoni was nominated for Vice Chair by Eddie White and seconded by 

Brendan Devanna. 

 Trudi McCabe was nominated for Treasurer by Angela Sneedon and seconded by 

Brendan Devanna. 

 Eddie will email Father Jim re co-opted member representative from the Church. 

 

6. Dates for Future Meetings 

Parent Council   Bizarre Only Meetings 

3 Sept 2014    1 Oct 2014 

5 Nov 2014    5 Nov 2014 

14 Jan 2015    6 December 2014 (Bizarre Date) 

4 March 2015  



6 May 2015 

3 June 2015 (AGM) 


